
FIGURE 3. George Romney, Sludy fortheShipwreck in The Tempes!.’Ottawa, The National 
Gallery of Canada. Chan, cal. 85.

ton Magazine, cxvii (1975), 376-78; 
Mary Webster, ‘Poet Patron of the 
i8th Century: William Hayley and 
George Romney,’ Country I.ife, clxix 
(1981), 266-67.

Nolwithstanding the above criti- 
cisms, Chan’s catalogue, with ils 
novel approach, constitules a telling 
interdisciplinary study, as his exhibi
tion correspondingly served tomake 
visible little-known American and 
especially Canadian holdings of En- 
glish art. Too often the nationalistic 
emphasis on Canadian art can be 
limiting; the example of The 
Edmonton Art Gallery should spur 
(it is lioped) similar institutions to 
originale European shows of con
séquence.

JENNIFF.R G. WATSON 
Kitchener-Waterloo Art. Gallery

Richard Cumberland. In my view 
thisessay is too brief tobe complctely 
successful.

More satisfactory is Chan’s discus
sion in Part 11. where lie élaborâtes 
bis théories concerning the poet’s 
circle and necessarily clarifies bis 
arguments. Focusing (for the firsl 
lime) on ‘theartists who were direct lv 
connected with Hayley and who 
workecl in the realm of history paint- 
ing’ (p. 29), lie investigat.es in turn 
scènes front classical antiquité, liter- 
ary épisodes principally from Dante, 
Shakespeare and Milton, and con
tent porary social subjects. Flaxman’s 
illustrations became the best known 
and the most influential, yet il is 
Romney who is treatecl at considér
able length, above ail. bis drawings 
of Howard and Shakespeare’s plays. 
While Chan rightly maintains that 
few of his paintings exist, with re
gard 10 The Tempest (Fig. 3) this is 
partir misleading, for three ltead 
fragments, one of theni Hayley in 
the characterol Prospero, survive in 
the Muséum and Art Gallery at 
Bolton. To state that Romnev’s Ages 
ofMan'entphasiz.es only two stages in 
the human cycle’ (p. 47) is equally 
misleading, foi his letter (to Hayley) 
of 12 December 1793 indicates ‘the 
nuinber of the set [to be] twelve.’ 
Finally, in the nineteenth century, 
Blakeand toa lesserextent Stothard 
are commentccl 011. though Chan 
nowhere identifies clearly the 
Hayley circle members.

As an exhibition catalogue, too, 
the publication reveals a few flaws. 
More than ltalf of the Works in the 
show are reproduced, integrated in 
the catalogue essay — an admirable 
design decision. But the quality of 
the plates is only adéquate. Furthcr, 
the exhibition list (pp. <81 ff.) lacks 
any rcference to the illustrations and 
the entries being arrangée! seeming- 
lv at random, catalogue numbers are 
assignée! to the artist rallier than the 
work of art. 1 lie entries themselves 
are not always consistent ; cal. 2, for 
example, is ascribed to Caroline 
Watson who engraved the work with 
no mention of Romney. the painter, 
yet cal. 52 is ascribed to Flaxman 
with no mention of the engraver, 
and cat. 98 to ‘Blake ... (aller Rom
ney).' It is also unfortunate that the 
typeface chosen is too sntall for easy 
readability. Ncvcrtheless, the cata
logue ends with two useful appen
dices, oneof Haylevand his writings, 
the other of artists’ biographies 
(which perhaps woulcl bave been 
more effectivcly confined to the 
poei’s circle), followed by a selected 
bibliographe (p. 80). If some addi
tions arementionecl here, it issimply 
as publications contributing further 
to the issues discussed in this book: 
Winifred H. Friedman. Boydell’s 
Shakespeare Gallery (New York and 
London: Garland Publishing, 197(1); 
Peter Tomory, ‘A Blake Sketch for 
Hayley’s Ballad “The Lion'' and a 
Connection with Fuseli,’ The Burling- 

mii.ton brown (ed.) with the assis
tance of Judith 11. i.anius OneHun- 
dred Maslerpieces of American Painting 
from Public Collections in Washington, 
D.C. Washington, d.c., Smithsonian 
Institution Press, 1983. 240 pp.,col- 
our illtis., $63.00 (cloth).

This book, as we are told in the 
introduction, grew ont of an exhibi
tion of ninety American paintings in 
Washington collections that was sent 
to Mexico in 198 1. Those who orga- 
nized the exhibition found it so 
intriguing that they hoped to hâve il 
shown in Washington and else- 
where. Since this could not be donc, 
they contended themselves with 
translating into English whal is. in 
effect, a modifïcd and expanded 
version of the catalog (originally 
published in Spanish) which accom- 
panied the exhibition to Mexico.

As 011e looks through the repro
ductions in the volume, one under- 
stands lheir enlhusiasm. It is an 
interesting and impressive arrav of 
works arrangée! in chronological 
order from Copley’s The Copley 
Family (1776-77), to Richard Die- 
benkorn’s #111 (1978). The exhi
bition must hâve been stunning. 
Unfortunately, il is with leafing 
through the colour reproductions 
that onc’s intei est in the book ends. 
The catalog entries accompanying 
each reproduction as well as the 
prefatory text, a brief survey of the 
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history of American painting, do not 
do the pictures justice and we are left 
with a ‘coffee-table’ book of indiffè
rent quality which does little more 
than inform us, if we needed to be, 
that the history of American paint
ing is well représentée! in public 
collections in Washington, d.c.

I say ‘unfortunately’ because, con
tra ry to what we arc normally taught 
to assume, ‘cof fee-table’ books need 
not be trivial, and because the quality 
and scope of the works included 
in the volume make one feel that 
an opportunity to say sontething 
interesting and significant about 
American painting lias been un- 
necessarily missed; that the hast y, 
seetningly mechanical production of 
vet another attractive volume for the 
trade lias taken the place of a 
thoughtful considération of out- 
standing works of art and their place 
in American cultural history.

The brief one or two paragraphs 
devoted to each painting generally 
attempl to do too much by providing 
a thumbnail sketch of the artist’s 
entirecareer (which, since each artist 
is représentée! by ortly one painting, 
does not seem especially urgent) in 
addition to discussing the particular 
work. This means that thecomments 
on the pain tings tend to be vague and 
inconsequential. The comment? ai e 
harmless at best and unintentionally 
funny at worst, as wlien we are 
solemnly informed with regard tode 
Kooning’s Woman, Sag Harbour that 
‘The female image bas been a major 
subject in the history of art and de 
Kooning lias made his contribution 
to that history.’ The works would be 
better served, I should think, by 
either more or less.

The prefatory text is a well- 
organized, well-written survey of the 
history of American painting which 
sunnnariz.es the current ‘received’ 
tradition. Such essavs — and this one 
is no exception - tend to be predict- 
able and pedestrian. While there is 
certainly nothing wrong or con- 
troversial in what is said, neither is 
there anything particularly new, in
teresting or challenging, no thesis or 
well-deftned viewpoint that a re- 
viewer can get his teeth into. This 
does not need to be the case. I would 
preferand argue foranother kind of 
approach to the sort of task which 
facecl Mr. Brown in this volume, an 
approach like that which Ernst Kit- 
zinger look when he wrote his justly 
admired and much reprinted survey 
of early mediaeval art in the British 

Muséum. In this essay, Kitzinger was 
confronted with a limitée!, somewhat 
idiosyncratic sélection of material, 
viz., the early mediaeval works be- 
longing to the British Muséum, and 
he used them as his examples. 
Brown’s sélection of works was also 
limited by the ternis of the original 
exhibition, viz.., paintings from 
Washington public collections, but 
he chooscs not say anvthing about 
them at ail. Rallier, his essay deals in 
generalities only looselv connectée! 
to the spécifie works illustrateel in the 
books and the text often dégénérâtes 
into mere lists of names of artists 
associated with a particular group or 
movement. There may be many and 
serions objections to Croce’s de- 
mand that ‘the history of poetry do 
no more than portray thecharacter — 
that is the genesisand the history -of 
particular works of art,’ but one’s 
sympathy for the notion grows as 
one ploughs through Brown’s essay 
wondering about what might hâve 
been said. In the end, one lavs aside 
the volume just a little puzzlec! about 
whv it was produced. A good exhibi
tion does not necessarily make a 
good or even a useful book.

BRIAN MANGRUM
McMaster University, Hamilton 

mari r werenskiold The Concept of 
Expressionism; Origin and Métamor
phosés, transi, by Ronald Walford. 
Oslo, Universitetsforlaget, 1984. 
xxi + 251 pp., 50 illus. and 8 colour 
plates, S42.00 (clotli).

The Modem World, a concept 
ffaught with as many confusing and 
contradictorv interprétations as Ex
pressionism, should be, in actuality, 
the essential backdrop foi this text. 
For without this postulation, ex
pression as well as self-expression 
would not hâve gained the often 
unquestionecl status that allowed it 
to flourish in art throughout much 
of the last two centuries.

I11 1798, Friederich and August 
Wilhelm Von Schlegel divided 
Western history into two compo- 
nents: the Classical 01 Ancien! 
World distinguished by ils formai 
excellence, and our epoch, begin- 
ning in the Middle Ages, marked by 
a commitment to expression that 

revealed an inner life. This concept, 
intrinsically wed to Romanticism 
(another lexicographer’s night- 
mare), has consistantly manifestée! 
itself in the many art movements 
that hâve credited artists and their 
expression with therapeutic and 
didactic qualifies.

It cornes, therefore, as a great 
surprise in a book bearing the 
promising tille of The Concept of 
Expressionism; Origin and Métamor
phosés, that little référencé is made to 
the major (rends in the history of 
ideas that paved the way for 2Oth- 
century Expressionism. I11 fact, 
Werenskiold shows little interest in 
the philosophical, thus conceptual, 
development of Expressionism. fn- 
deed. lier well-documented text 
forces the reader to assess Expres
sionism independantly.

Werenskiold reveals in the pré
facé to hcr five chapters that she 
undertook lier scholarship within 
the framework of Scandinavian art 
between the years of 1905 to 1925. 
This research came to finition in 
lier Master’s thesis entitlecl, Matisse’s 
Norwegian Pupils: Their apprenticeship 
and breakthrough 1908-1914 (Oslo, 
1972). During this investigation, 
Werenskiold explored sonie pnzz- 
ling questions. She discovered that 
art historians were reluctant to re- 
cognise Matisse’s Norwegian as well 
as Swedish pupils’ work as fulfilling 
the generally acceptée! dictâtes of 
Expressionism. Subsequently, it is 
this issue she chose to address.

The resuiting text, Werenskiold’s 
doctoral dissertation, publishec! in 
1981 in lier native Norwegian, 
appears here in its English transla
tion, The Concept of Expressionism; 
Origin and Métamorphosés. I11 the five 
chapters, Werenskiold makes the 
case for the existence of an interna
tional Expressionist movement that 
preceded the Berman stronghold. 
She places Matisse at the bel 111 of this 
movement and crédits Roger FTv 
with the coining of the terni.

Werenskiold is quick to point ont 
that the terni was used interchange- 
ably, at first, with Post-Impres- 
sionism. I11 1910 both critics and 
artists were beset with the particular 
problem of how to label a growing 
body of work that was either an 
extension of Impressionism or a 
backlash to it. Symbolists, Primi
tives, Intimists and Neo-Impres- 
sionisls found themselves grouped 
together under the tentative fille of 
Expressionists.
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